
GAME 33 News Update:

Struggling Real Madrid appointed Adam Slobodzian as their
new manager this week – the former Galatasaray boss taking
over after a hotly contested race for the position at the
Spanish side.  A number of top bosses were in the running for
the prestigious position, but Adam’s vision for the future of the
club impressed the board and he was given the job.  Watching
from the stands this week, his new side didn’t really impress
against Deano Cratchiola’s Inter Milan.  After a close first half,
Inter took control after the break with goals from Boumsong
and Zanetti putting them clear.  Ferreira did pull one back for
Real late on, but they eventually lost 2-1 – that’s their third
defeat of a disappointing season so far.  AC Milan are top of
the table after Tim Fairhurst’s side beat Rob Valenti’s depleted
Lyon 1-0, Ronaldo scoring for Milan. The Italian side now have
a two point lead at the top after Bayern Munich were held 2-2
at home by Valencia.  Bayern were forced to play for an hour
with 10 men after the first half sending off of Salizadzic.  Di
Vaio then put Valencia ahead, goals from Lucio and Kovac put
the German side in front before Vicente equalised for Steven
Cox’s Valencia.  A point leaves the Spanish side fourth, just
behind Glen Pine’s Porto who battered Lazio 4-1 in Rome.
Ferreira scored three times and Silva once as Lazio suffered
their first defeat of the season (though they’ve yet to win a
game after three straight draws).  Ajax climb to six after a late
Anastasiou goal gave them the win against Mark Wheat’s
Roma side - who drop to the bottom of the table.  Finally a
Fernando Torres hat-trick for David Jackson’s Atletico Madrid
saw them come from 2-0 down at half time against Barcelona
to win 3-2.  Steven Lawson’s Barca had led through first half
goals from Eto’o and Zambrotta, before Torres put in his
incredible second half performance.  Atletico move up to 7th in
the table, with Barsa now 8th.

Matt Yeo’s Real Zaragoza lead the promotion race in Serie B,
both they and Scott Robins’ Benfica have 100% records after
4 games.  Zaragoza left it late before Ponzio’s goal gave them
a 1-0 win at Daniel Baker’s Seville this week whilst Benfica
beat Paul Brady’s Villareal side 1-0 at home.  Andy Cooper’s
Lille are up to third after beating James Teager’s Fiorentina 1-
0.  Alex Clayton’s first match in charge at Juventus saw his
side grind out a 0-0 draw at Martin Flack’s Spartak Moscow.
Ashley Keyte’s Schalke 04 recorded their first win of the
season, beating PSV Eindhoven 1-0 whilst Ben Hatton’s
Sampdoria easily beat Ged Carey’s Leverkusen 4-1, both
sides reduced to 10 men in the second half as that one turned
a bit ugly.

Change To Loyalty
Points System
The loyalty points system has been a big
success, with managers regularly picking up
rewards in the form of free turns for their teams
and extra cash for their clubs.  Having trialed
the system for six months or so now, we’re
making a few modifications to the number of
points given out and needed.

Collect loyalty points each turn you manage
your club.   Provided your account balance is in
credit, you receive 100 loyalty points.  You also
receive loyalty points for paying larger amounts
into your account in one go– pay in £25.00 and
you’ll get 1000 extra points (split evenly
between all teams you manage).  Pay in
£50.00 and you’ll get 3000 points extra.

You can use your loyalty points to get your
chairman to invest more of his money in your
club.
• For just 1000 loyalty points he’ll give you

£1 million extra to spend.
• For 3000 loyalty points he’ll give you £5

million extra
• Save up 5000 loyalty points, and he’ll give

you £10 million.

To turn loyalty points into club cash
use the extra action  LP (CASH)

Alternatively, you can use your loyalty points to
pay for turns in the game.  Save up 2000
loyalty points and you can cash those in for
£2.00 worth of credit – enough to pay for a free
turn.

To turn loyalty points into turn credit
use the extra action  LP (TURN)

Loyalty points belong to your individual team
and are not transferable.  If you stop being
manager of that particular team you lose any
points you’ve saved up with them (you can’t
move them to a different team).

The number of loyalty points each team has is
shown on the printout.

New Away Friendly Extra Action!
You can now play friendly matches away from home if you
want to.   The cost is the same, 10p per match, and you
can use it instead of the home friendly as your free friendly
each week if you want.  The action for an away friendly
is…

AF  ( team )

so to play a friendly away at AC Milan you would write
down

AF (AC Milan)

PDFOnly Extra Change
A slight change to the PDFOnly extra action.  If you want to
receive your turns by PDF only (available to download from
the website and also sent to you by email in PDF format)
you should use the extra action

PDFONLY   ON

After that, if you want to start getting them through the post
again use the extra action

PDFONLY   OFF

Join Game 33!
All the news from this months newsletter is from game
33 – the newest game of League Soccer.  There are
still one or two sides available to be managed, so if
you’d like to take one of those on then get in touch with
us  as soon as possible.  Teams are allocated at
random from those available at the time you apply –
but big name teams (the likes of Man United, AC Milan
or Real Madrid) are only available to existing managers
in the game who have to apply for jobs there telling us
just why they would be the best manager for the job.
Managers are also limited to just one team each in
game 33.  It’s a fantastic game so far – just four games
gone in the season – and certainly has by far the most
managers in of all our games – so if you’d like to take
part just let us know.

Necom News
Incorporating Game 33’s Professional Foul!
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Adam Gets Madrid Job  !
Serie C predictions have been a while coming,
but Marseille look like champions already.
Justin Purdy’s side made mincemeat of Monaco
this week, Cedric Mouret with a hat-trick and
Barry also on target as Marseille ran out 4-0
winners.  With an experienced manager at the
helm, and quality thoughout the squad (notably
Franck Ribery, though he picked up an injury
last week), Marseille are favourites to win
promotion.  Going back up with them, many
fancied Galatasaray until manager Adam
jumped ship for Real Madrid this week, and
despite a 1-0 win at home to Stuttgart this turn
they’ll probably now do well to reach the
playoffs.  The team currently in second place are
our tips for second place in week 22, and that’s
Stuart Robertson’s Toulouse.  Stuart’s only
signing to date has been Marcio Amoroso – the
Brazilian responding immediately with four goals
in three games. Stuart has shown he can buy
the right players as and when they’re needed
and Toulouse are a good bet for that second
spot.  Tips for the playoff places – Jamie
Maycroft’s Borussia Dortmund must be one of
them, and Joe Hughes’ Bordeaux another.
Dortmund were held 0-0 at home by Betis this
week, whilst Bordeaux lost 1-0 at Toulouse, but
both should be good enough to at least make
the top six.  Our other two playoff tips are
Wayne Campbell’s Anderlecht and Anthony
Brockway’s La Coruna.

Reina & Lehmann In
Keeper Swap!
It was all change on the goalkeeping front at
Liverpool and Arsenal this week, as Liverpool
manager Mark Scott exchanged Jose Reina for
Arsenal keeper Jens Lehmann.  Liverpool made
an extra £2m on that deal, and also added a
little more to the Anfield coffers with the sale of
Peter Crouch to Middlesboro for £3.5m.
Sheffield United added three strikers to their
squad, Sam Smyth paying out £15m for
Fernando Morientes, £2.5m for Kanu and £2m
for Andy Cole – though they did sell Rob Hulse
to Reading to recoup £2m of that.



Game 33 British League News:

Makelele Off As Chelsea Struggle
It hasn’t been a good start to the season for David Crosby at Chelsea, his side having recorded only one
victory so far This week they travelled to Robert Gatfield’s Blackburn Rovers, and got off to the worst
possible start when Makelele was sent off after just 12 minutes.  After that, Chelsea were up against it,
and it was no surprise when Benni McCarthy fired the home
side ahead just before half time.  In fact the only surprise was
that Blackburn didn’t extend their lead in the second half – they
certainly had the chances to do so.   Rovers are up to second in
the table, a point behind leaders Newcastle.  Darren Nicholls’
Magpies beat Arsenal 1-0 at St.James’ Park thanks to a goal
from Giuseppe Rossi.  Mark Scott’s Liverpool are up to third
following a 1-0 win at Paul Hodson’s Bolton, Sammy Hyypia
with their winner, whilst Adam Gatfield’s Aston Villa drop to
fourth after losing 2-1 at Manchester United.  Goals from
Ronaldo and Silvestre alleviate the pressure somewhat on
Danny Nicholls side at Old Trafford, that being United’s second
win of the season and enough to move them up to 6th in the
table.  Everton are a place higher on the same points total as
United, James Crump’s side beating Si Benn’s Spurs 1-0 with a
late Phil Neville goal, whilst Liam Joyce’s Celtic are also on 6
points after beating Gary McMahon’s Rangers 1-0.  This weeks
transfers between Aston Villa and Blackburn are under
investigation by the LSFA – Rovers paying less than player
value for Mellberg, Petrov and Young, whilst in exchange Aston
Villa signed Mokoena, Matteo and Hechoz – three players
unlikely to set the world on fire.  Both clubs are asked to explain
their version of events before next turn.

The top match in division 1 saw Ross Sharp’s Wigan entertain
Michael Paloloni’s Fulham.  Not surprisingly it was a close one,
Svetoslav Todorov’s goal just before half time the decider.  That
win leaves Wigan three points clear at the top, but Fulham stay
second.  George Clay’s Reading climb into third after a 1-0
home win over Stephen Mallard’s Hibernian.  Sam Smyth’s big
spending Sheffield United recorded a 1-0 home win over Ian
Taplin’s Portsmouth,Nade with their only goal.  Sheff United
added four big name strikers to their squad this week, Sam will
be hoping one or two of them can help fire his side to
promotion.  Hearts, who lost their manager this week, are fifth
after a dour 0-0 draw with Manchester City, whilst Birmingham
– who got a new manager in Stuart Megrath this turn – move up
to sixth after a 1-1 draw at Paul McKeown’s Charlton.  Dan
James’ Middlesboro recorded their first win of the season,
beating Garysean Wilson’s West Ham 1-0 at the Riverside.

A Fiver For A Country!
Those of you who use the necom noticeboards
will no doubt know ‘Deci’ from there  - well this
one is his idea, so if you take it up, that’s where
thanks is due…

The cost of running a country along with your club
side has now been reduced again – to just FIVE
POUNDS for a whole season!  The charge will be
deducted from your account on the first turn you
take over the team – and you won’t be charged
again for them until the following season.

To take on a national team, just write down
APPLY (team) in the extra actions box.

It just goes to show that we do take your ideas
seriously as we’re always looking to improve the
League Soccer experience.  If you’ve any
suggestions at all then there’s a space on the
website for you to post them.

Necom Noticeboard Rules
The necom boards are incredibly popular – but we
ask everyone to stick to some important rules in
order that it remains a friendly place for all who visit.

There are
No swearing. This includes implied swearing or
sticking asterisks in the middle of words.
No unsavoury, derogatory or anti-social comments.
Nothing offensive, racist, sexist, aggressive etc.
No bad mouthing of other members
No promoting or discussing other PBM or online
management games

Do not disclose your password or login details to
anyone. You are responsible for any messages
posted under your account. The excuse 'my brother
logged in to my account' will simply not be accepted.
To protect your password make sure you always log
off.

A warning system is in place which we will use to
notify members of any transgressions. Severe or
repeated misuse will result in suspension or
complete cancellation of a members account.

All threads or comments which the administrators
feel are unacceptable will be removed.

Only those who manage teams in League Soccer will
be permitted to post on the boards. If you stop
playing League Soccer, then we will suspend your
account. All applications for accounts to post on here
first need to be approved by Mr.Necom (it’s a good
idea to email when you apply to hurry the process
along!)

Manage Your Reserve
and Youth Teams
We’ve finally brought in the option to take
charge of your reserve and youth sides – and
select your players to compete against other
reserve / youth teams in their very own reserve
and youth leagues.  You’ll receive full match
reports on the games they play and a return
sheet to fill in, and league tables showing how
your reserves are doing.

To start managing your reserves, write down in
the extra actions

RT (ON)
It’ll cost you 60p extra per turn.  To stop
managing them, just write down RT (OFF) and
your assistant manager or coaching staff will
take over again for you.

The Wordsearch
Competition…
The winners of last months wordsearch
competition were STEPHEN MALLARD and
MICHAEL HUGHES.  They both win a whole
seasons worth of play in game 33.  There’ll be a
new competition for you to enter next month.

Game 33, Division 2 Predictions

Southampton’s 5-0 win over
Watford was the stand out result
of the week, Mark Gordon’s side
running riot with Pahars scoring
three, Tessem one and Dyer the
other.  Paul Gibson’s Watford still
haven’t got the worst defensive
record in the league though, that
honour goes to Tom Flack’s
Leeds who lost 3-0 at home to
Hayden Dando’s Sunderland.
Table topping Derby County were
also in goalscoring form as they
battered Wolves 5-2.  Predictions
wise, we’re tipping John Ferrier’s
Derby to keep up their good form
and take the title, ahead of
Southampton in second.  For the
playoffs, Tony Bainbridge’s Notts
County, Callum Taylor’s Coventry,
Sunderland and Alan Bruce-
Simms’ Crystal Palace.  This
weeks other results saw newly
unmanaged Hull City beaten 1-0
at Coventry, Chippo scoring,
whilst Crystal Palace moved into
6th place with a 0-0 home draw
against West Brom.  Mark Rowe
is finding the going tough at
Sheffield Wednesday at the
moment – his side losing 2-1 to
Tony Bainbridge’s Notts County at
Hillsborough.  Mark added three
new players to his squad this
week – signing Degen, Bergdolmo
and Worns from Borussia
Dortmund  and once his team
building plans start to pay
dividends we should expect to see
Wednesday climb the table.
Remember next week we’ll have
an interview with Owls boss Mark.


